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Study of Ran-Off-Roadway Fatal Accidents in Louisiana

OLIN K. DART, JR., AND LAWRENCE S. McKENZIE

Thirty ranoff-roadway single-vehicle fatal acc¡dents in an eight'parish area of

Louisiana were studied by an interdisciplinary team' This team consistêd of a

highway eng¡nsor and the resaarch director (authors of this paper), an automo'

tivi specialist, a psychologist, a sociolog¡st, and two state police officers'

Th¡eá-fourths of these accidents occurred on curved two'lane rural highways'

ilbre than one-half of the accident sites hãd roadside hazards within 20 ft of
the payement. No vehicle defects were found to cause any accident' Young,

whiie, male drivers who have no more than a high sdlool education and came

from a working class family were particularly susceptible to an accident of
th¡s typ€, An epidemiological conceptual model of accidents was adopted

to 
""ãlu"t" 

the ¡nteraction of the agent (vehicle), the host (dr¡ver), and the

env¡ronment (physical and social). The evaluat¡on sho\¡ved that, although

the vehicle and highway can contr¡bute to the sevêrity of an accident, the

human factor ¡s the maior contributor to the acc¡dent. Countermeasures to

reduce the number of ran-off"roadway accidents will require strategies for
changing the behavior of suscePtible drivers, primarily through law enforce-

r"ni"nd educational programs, Reduction of the severity of these acci-

dents w¡ll require manipulation of situational (engineering) factors related

to the veh¡cle and physical environment'

I{ithin the past decade the relative number of sin-
gle-vehicle fatal accidents has been increasing in
the nation an¿l state. Single-vehícle accidents
currently account for âpproximately 40 Percent of
highway fatalities nationwide and alnost as large a

percentage in Louisiana.
Ran-off-roadsay fatal accidents in rural areas of

Louisiana have attracted the attention of the Louí-
siana Highway Safety Comrnission because of their
increase since 1973 (Figure 1). Because of the
seriousness of the problem and in Iight of the
paucity of information regarclinq this particular
typ" of accident' the Iouisiana Highetay Safety
Cómmission initiated a preliminaty research Project
of an interdisciPlinary natu.e designed to shed

tight on the factors related to single-vehicle
ran-of f-roadway f ãtal accidents'

STUDY OBJECTIVES

The Louisiana Highway Safety Conmission research
project had several specific objectives, all of
which related to reducing highway accident nu¡nbers

and fatalities in the state and nation.
The first objective was to develop a comprehen-

sive interdisciplinary research aPProach to lhe
investigation of accidents. This was because acci-
dents apPeared to occur because of human responses
and behavior as vJell as because of nechanical and

environmental factors. Therefore, social scientists
were ÍncLuded on the study tean to broaden the base

of accident investigative procedures.
The second objective v¡as to establish procedural

guidelines to ensure the collection of as much data
as possible Pertinent to the study fron each acci-
dent investigated. Certain data critical to the
determination of lhe cause of accidents were not
normally heretofore colLected. For example, very
little information on the behavior of the driver
prior to an accident or on the sociocultural back-
ground of the driver was routinely obtained'

The third and final goal was the development of
strategies and recommendations for accident Preven-
tion programs. Given that human behavior and physi-
cal factors co¡nbine in so¡ne way to produce an acci-
dent, it was considered reasonable to assune thât
educational processes could be devised to raise the
consciousness of drivers to accident-causing fac-
tors. thus, the goal was to obtain as much back-

ground infor¡nation on the driver of vehicles in-
volved in accidents as Possible.

STUDY PROCEDURE AND METHODOIOGY

The study was designed as a pilot investigation' we

decided that the first 30 subject cases' which
occurred in rural areas of the State Police Troop A

region after July t, !977, would satisfy Èhe re-
quirenents for a preliminary study. (Rural vtas

áefined to include all territory outside the incor-
porated boundaries or linits of towns that have a

population of 2500 or greater.) The methodological
procedures for the study were designed accor¿ling1y.

The study area served by Louisiana State Police
Troop A is shown in Figure 2. This area contains
widely differing geographic features. On the west
side of the !'tississippi River and south of Baton
Rouge' the terrain is typical of flood PIains and

contains extensive svramPy areas. By contrast' the
part of the Troop A region that falls to the north
and east of Baton Rouge is characterízed by rolling
hills and expanses of pine and hardwood forests'
Driving conditions are therefore somev¡hat different
in the tvro Parts of the region. Beyond geographic
differences, there are also rather distinct cultural
variations in the region. The inhabitanls of the
delta areas along the l'lississippi River tend to
reflect the cajun culture. That is, they are likeLy
to be of French or Spanish descent, Catholic, and to
have distinct social Pattêrns in such things as food
habits and music. Those Persons who Iive in the
uplanals are more likety to be of Ànglo-Saxon or
Scotch-Irish heritage and to belong to protestant
denorninations. They are characterized as more
puritan in their Iife-styles.

The location of the 30 case accidents is shown in
Figure 2 so that an association with geographic and

cultural features can be ¡nade. A rather easily
followed definition of an accident was essential
since cases had to be determined to be suitable for
the study:

1. The acciclent must have occurred within the
geographical boundaries of the study area,

2. The accident nust have produced a fatafity'
3. OnIy one vehicle was involved in the accident'

and
4. The final accident requirernent was that the

subject vehicle nust leave the roadway totally
(pavement or other surface) at sone time during the
devel-opnent of the acci¿lent.

Since one of the objectives of the study was to
develop an interdisciplinâry approach to accident
investigation' a team of speciatists was recruited
to investigate each accident. This team included
professionally trained and experienced indíviduals
fron the disciplines of psychology, sociology, civil
engineering, and automotive mechanics. The inter-
dísciplinary grouP, as a tea¡n' was given the respon-
sibitity for identifying data reguirements' collect-
ing relevant dâta, and analyzing the data relative
to each accident, both individually and collec-
tively. A research specialist coordinated the
teamrs work and two specially trained state police
sergeants were assigned to work vtith the team' The

Iattêr gave special assistance in the reconstruction
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of each accident and in verification of the dâta
collected at accident sites.

Before the field part of the study was launched,
a protocol lras established to alert and notify the
accident investígation team of the occurrence of an
accident. ÀlI state police troopers were advised to
notify headquarterE r.rhenever they believed a fatal
accident met the study criteria. If the accident
reported was determined to neet the criteria of the
study, one of the two sergeants assigned to the
study team was contacted by state police head-
quarters or by the Louisiana Highway Safety Commis-
sion and given the circumstances of the case. The
project director wås then contacted and he alerted
other t,ea¡n menbers.

Note that several accidents (5) occurred on
parish (county) roads during the study period.

Figure f. Proportion of highway fatal¡ties by select accident categories,
Louisiana, 1972-1978.

Figure 2. Study area and locat¡on of 30 case accidents.
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These cases were investigated by sheriffst deputies
rather than by stâte police. In such lnstances the
team did not receive direct notification of the
accident. The first informatlon on the accidenÈ was
received through news media or fro¡n the fatality
accldent reporting system (FARS) offícer at the
Ipuisiana Highway Safety Corn¡nission. This procedure
had a drawback in that an exten¿led period of tine
elapsed betneen tea¡n notification and the occurrence
of the accident. Once it lras determined that such
an accident net the criteria of the study, the same
foJ.low-up procedure was initiated.

The investigative procedure on an accident may be
briefly described as follows. prinary data on each
case were collected at the scene of the accident.
Standard vehicle accident report forms were useCl to
obtain basic infor¡nation from the driver, occupants
of the vehicle, and witnesses. These for¡ns were
co¡npleted or checked by one of the state police
sergeants assigned to the team. The project. direc-
tor and the engineer generally accompanied the
troopers to the accident scene. They made first-
hand observations and particlpated in the collection
of data. In certaln cases the team psychologist
also visited the scene and intervíewed the princi-
pals involved.

A survey crew under the direction of the project
engineer was dispatched to each accident site as
soon as posslble to map and locate relevant features
inplicated in or caused by the accident. The proj-
ect engineer also obtained the road construction
plans and accident history records of accident sites
from the Louisiana Department of Transportation ând
Development. Some tine after the accident, the
subject vehicle was inspected for nechanical defects
by the automotive specialist. Usually this was done
at the place where the vehicle had been towed.

Detailed infor¡nation about each driver was ob-
tained at a later date through personal intervíew-
ing. The interviews rdere conducted by using a
questionnaire prepared by team members in consulta-
tion rrith representatives of the Louisiana Highway
Safety Commission. In all but tvro cases interviews
were taped. At a later date the tapes were studied
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carefully by team nembers. In those cases where the
driver was killed ín the accídent, interviews were

conducted with persons who knew him or her weII'
Usually this was next of kin, but on occasion more

distan¿ relatives' close acquaintances' or surviving
occupants of the vehicle provlded inforrnation on

dr iver s .
Blood alcohol test results and clriver record

fil-es for drivers were obtaineil through the state
políce, as was vehicle licensing inforrnation'

A1I information obtained about the accident was

enployed !o reconstruct the sequence of events that
Ied to each accident. À Psychological and socio-
logical profile of each driver and the nechanical
condition report of each vehicle were prepared as
part of the study Procedure.

ouring the course of lhe study, periodic confer-
ences were held to discuss accident findings and

research problems. These conferences included all
nenbers of the research team plus representatives of
the Louisiana Highway Safety Com¡nission' The dis-
cussions that took place aided greatly in placing
each accident in a truly interdisciplinary perspec-
t ive.

Altogether, a total of 32 cases were studied frorn
May 1977 to sePtember 1978. The first t\do cases

weie worked in a pretest phåse of the study' The

purpose of the pretest was to verify and correct
deficiencies in the methodology and Protocol and to
refine research Procedures.

the research phase of the study began JuIy 1977

and endecl September 1978. As noted, a total of 30

cases met the accident criteria and were investi-
gated. These cases were antl are consi¿lered as a

tilot t"""utch effort in use of a case-history and

ãn event-reconstruction apProach. The findings and

analyses presented in the remainder of this rePort
must be interpreted accordinglY.

ACCIDENT CHARÀCTERISTICS

Although no 2 of the 30 accidents occurred in pre-
cisely the same way' there were similarities among a

number of the accidents. These similarities provide
points of departure for the understanding and study
ãf ran-off-roadway sin9Ie-vehicle fatal accidents'
The number of cases is too smal1 for statistical
generåIization; however, we think that the findings
generated are highly enlightening'
Place and Tine of Accidents

At Least one accident occurred in each of the
eight parishes in the study area' nine each occurred
in the parishes of East Baton Rouge and Livingston
(see Figure 2).

of the 30 accidents investigated' nearly one-half
(43 percent) occurred on a Saturday and approxi-
mately three-quarters (73 percent) occurred during
the weekend (Friday-Sunday). The preponderance of
accidents on wêekend days was determi'ned to be

related to trip plans associated with leisure activ-
j.ties. This finding suggests an association of
accidents with type of trip and helPs explain the
greater probabiliÈy of alcohol as a contributing
iactor. Nearly one-haIf (4? percent) of the acci-
dents covered in this study occurred after 9:00 p'm'
but before 6:00 a.m. with onty one exception all of
the accidents during this tine period (night) were
on weekends. Forty percent of the case accidents
occurred between 3:00 and 9:00 p.m. These accidents
were nearly evenly divided between weekdays and

weekend daYs.

Driver characteristics

In addition to normal demographic data, the sociolo-
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gist and psychologist on the study team conPiled
additional case history data on nost of the 30

drivers involved. The metlian age of the drívers was

22¡ 40 percent were younger than 2I and only two
were over 40. OnIy two drivers were female' Only
20 percent were black compared with 35 percent of
the area PoPulation.

l{elI over half of the drivers had not finished
high schoot. FifÈy-four percent were classifiecl as
se¡ni-ski1led or unskilled laborers, none as profes-
sional". Thirty-five percent were single, twenfy-
three were narried, and the rest had unstable family
life.

Al¡nost none of the drivers particiPated in formal
organizations. seventy-five Percent belonged to a

church, but only 5 were active members. over half
were engaged in outdoor recreational activity to a

moderate extent. Fifty-ei9ht percent led rather
normal social lives. All drivers came from a work-
ing class background.

Anong the deviant and substance-abuse behavior
found, eighty-nine Percent of the ilrivers consumed

alcoholic beverages; fífty-eight percent were heavy
drinkers. One-third used drugs, nostly marijuana'
More than half snoked. Seventy-seven percent had

one or more traffic violations. weII over half had

unstable work habitsi 40 percent Yrere hi9hly un-
s table.

Attitudinalty, the drivers were classed as non-
pathological (60 Percent). These drivers are not
ãeliberate risk takers and are not overtly hostile
to the law and society. They are disinclined to
clrive defensively with a view to Preventing accident
situations from occurringi they are inclinedr in-
stead, to Place unalue reliance on quick reaction
time to get them out of difficulty.

Quite another attitudinal Pattern $¡as evidence¿l
by those drivers classified as macho (I8 percent) '
These were deliberate risk-takers. Drivers classi-
fied as sociopathological (f4 percent) presented
personal histories etherein active hostility was

directed toward social convention and authority
figures (father, law enforcenent officers' or
teachers).

oLher contributory psychological factors stere

inexperience (only one case) r fatigue (40 Percent)
(estã¡lis¡rea for five and surmísed for seven cases),
psychotic episodes (two cases), acute stress without
psychotic episodes (seven cases), and depressive
peisonatities experiencing acute stress just before
accident (four cases).

Characteristics of vehicles Involved

vehicle characteristics were derived from infor¡na-
tion collected at the scene of the acciden! and fron
follow-up insPection conducted after the vehicle had

been re¡noved fron the accident scene' chevrolet
made 57 percent of the vehicles. Sixty Percent Y¡ere

two-door sedans. l'ledian vehicle age was six years'
The owners drove 70 Percent of the vehicles' None

of the accidents was attributed to vehicle defects'
Two-thirds were being driven above the speed li¡nit'
The seat belts in over half the vehicles were re-
noved or rendered unusable.

Roadrdav CharacterÍstics

The general highway charâcteristics include roadway
type, previous accident history, geo¡netric design
features, and the presence of roadside obstacles'
For the 30 accident sites in this study, 83.3 per-
cent were state naintained and all but two etere

two-laner tvJo-eray highwaYs.

Most of the highway sections (tI míte) did not
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Figure 3, Left"hand curve s¡te of two ran-off.road fatal accidenß,
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Figure 4. Epidemiological model for ran-off-road, single-vehicle fatal accidents,

have a serious accident history (3 years before
study case). Twenty-eÍght percent had more than
three accidents per year. Thirty-tv¡o percent had no
previous ran-off-road accident. Only two sites had
more than one ran-off-road accident.

Eighty-seven percent of the highway sections had
at Ieast one substandard design element. Sixty-
three had substandard pavement width, 70 percent had
substandard shoulder width, and 53 percent were
def icient in both pavement and shoulder widths.
Seventy-seven pêrcent $rere curves (6o median curva-
ture) 3 39 percent had excessive curvature and 44
percent had inadequat.e superelevation. Roadside
hazards and obstacles (i.e., sharp ditches, trees,
poles, culverts, or fences) within ZO ft of the
pavement edge were found at 57 percent of the high-
vray sections. Twenty-three percent of the accidents
happened at bridges, and 7l- percent of these loca-
tions had inadequate guardrails.

Of the curved roadways involvedr 65 percent
curved to the left. This corresponds to previous
studies of this subject Iike that of Wright and
Robertson (I). An exanple of such a site is illus-
trated in Figure 3. This location was the only
section where trr'o fatal accidents occurred during
the course of this study.

ANALYS]S OF ACCIDENT CÀUSAL FACTORS

Obviously many accidents represent a complicated
seguential chain of evènts thåt can be related to
several contributory factors or variables. Thesè
factors are exceedingly complex in that they range
in degree from the physical (road or weather) to the
mechanical (characteristics of the vehicle) to the
human (personality traits and social and cultural_
background). Because of the way these variables
interact, accidents appear to be capricious in and
of thenselvès. But, accidents are a recurring
phenomenon and, as such, have a relatively high
degree of predictability. Horr'ever, predietion
addressed to accidents has usualJ.y been limited to

the nunber and types of accidents, number of fatali-
tiesr and im¡nediate characteristic of drivers. This
study, within t,he limits of its pilot or case nature
and localized setting, presumed to 90 somewhat
further and to isolate, identify, and describe the
predictable aspects of the precrash milieu that more
or less predestine the accident. Said another way,
a certain co¡nbination of physical, nechanical, and
human factors is necessary for an accident to hap-
pen. The object,ive vras not only to determine the
nature and importance of these contributory factors
but also to gain an understanding of the 1ikelihood
of interaction betvreen them that would culminate in
an accident-causing syndrome.

ConceÞtual Framework

The conceptual perspective that provided the initial
orientation for the analysis of study findíngs is
known as the epidemiological modet. This nodel has
been used successfully in many previous studies (2).
Epidemiology, as an investigative and analytical
technique, was developed primarily in the medical
field. This conceptual approach has been ¡nodified
for application to nondisease injury and fatality
experience such as accidents. The rationale for the
use of the ¡nodel in accident investigations is that
human behavior and experience follow some sort of
epidemiological pattern.

The epialeniological conceptual model of accidents
that eras adopted focused on three basic components:
(a) a host, (b) an agent, and (c) an environment
(Figure 4). Within the context of the type of
highway accident under consideration, the host was
the person or persons involved in the given acci-
dent, the agent in the accident was the motor vehi-
c1e, and the environment was the sum of the physícal
and social conditions present that contributed to
the accident. The physical parameters of accidents
included weather conditions and the roadway condi-
tions and design. The social paratneters included
the set of sociological and psychological variables
that comprised the social (or human) aspects of the
accident.

In a given accident all three sets of variables
were investigated. The retevant infor¡nation neces-
sary to ascertain or infer causal relation was
collected. The epidemiological model provided the
frame of reference for the analysis that follows.
This analysis was designed to answer guestions
related to the cause of accidents änd to predict
future accident occurrence.

(',rr"iì,#'i'':i "ffi,'""'*u
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Relative Inportance of Factors that Contribute to
Accídents

The first anatytical procedure was to determine
which of the overall conponents or factors aPpeared
to be Predomínant in the ca6es under study' Thust

carefuL attention was given to the agent (vehicle),
environment (physical and social) r âDd host
(driver). The factors discovered faII far short of
telling the v¡hole story of accidenL causãtion when

considere¿l independently. Until the factors are
related in some sort of interaction matrix that
provides an understanding of the relative importance
of each component in the specific accidents and for
accidents in general, the picture of accident causa-
tion wiII remain unclear. In keeping with this
thought, each of these sets of comPonents was con-
sidered in turn and evaluated.

vehicle

The vehicle was the agent in which the host (driver
and passengers) experienced an accident that re-
sulted in a fatality. Logically, there is justifi-
cation for suspicion of ¡nechanical malfunction or
failure as the rnajor conÈributing cause of acci-
¿lents. For none of the 30 vehicles associated with
accidents was there positive and unmistakable evi-
dence of prirnary responsibility for lhe accident'
Although so¡ne of the vehicles v¡ere not in the best
mechanical condition (three had more than I00 000

niles) and about half had tires that shovred heavy
wear' no clues were found that would suggest break-
downs or failures possible of leading to an acci-
dent. The vehicles, in and of thensèlves, were

sirnply the agent for the accident and not a rnajor
contributory factor to the accident. This is not'
of course, to rule out some breakdown once the
sequence of the accí¿lent was under way' obviously'
woin tires and tied do$rn seatbelts could add to the
severity of the accident. AIl in allr in terms of
the epiderniological motlel, there was no justifíca-
Èion ior assigning vehicles more than a minor role
in accidents. This conclusion suggested that a

close look be given to the environmental and host
elenents of the model.

Physical Environrnent

Two variables in the physical environment v'ere
carefully investigated, including ambient conditions
and roadway conditions. In both instancest so¡ne

evidence suggested association with accidents'
The most obvious clue to anbient conditions was

that a large Percentage of the accidents occurred at
night. Night driving tends to be nore hazardous
than day driving. other than this variable' no

aspect of ambient conditions appeared to contribute
to accidents. There were no incidents of storms'
very little rain invotvementr and no fog conditions
rdere reported.

noadway conditions at sorne sites vrere deter¡nined
to be potential contributors to accidents' We found
that 26 (87 percent) of the sections of roadway
where accidents occurred had at least one substan-
dard geonetric ele¡nent. These included any one or a

conbination of narrow pavenent' narro¡" shoulders,
sharp ditches close to pavenent' trees and utility
poles close to shoulders, excessive cuEVêsr an¿l

superelevation problems. Curves to the left were

the most troublesone sites.
Roadvtay defects could not, except circumstan-

tialLy' be given direct accountability for acci-
dents. But there was little doubt that in some

instances the unforgiving nature of the road con-
Èributed to the sequences that ended in fatalities"

I1

A tired driverr an inattentive driver' or a driver
under the influence of alcohol or drugs was more

Iikely to have an accident on a substandard roadway
than on one that was in keeping with the safety
standards recommended by highway engineers'

Social Environ¡nent

It vras quite clear that drivers that had certain
sociopersonal charaeteristicÊ and certain social
backgiouncls were involved more frequently in acci-
dents. The more i¡nmediater specific sociopersonal
indicators of accidents nere age' sex, race, educa-
tional attainnent¡ and vrorking class backgroun¿l'
Taken together these characteristics were inPortant
predictors of the drivers involved in the accident
ãases studiecl. In this regard, it aPpeared that a

young, white, male driver who had no ¡nore than a

high schoot education and who carne frorn a working
class family was particularly susceptible to an

acc ident.
Psychological traits of drivers that r''ere found

to be retated to accidents included substance abuse

(pri¡narily alcohol), speeding, deviant behavior
(such as arrest records and unstable v¡ork habits)
and certain attitudinal patterns (¡nacho, hostility,
or inattentiveness). In only one or two instances
were psychopathological conditions suspectèd'

neyona thê sociodemographic an¿l psychological
charact.eristics noted above' the social environment
surrounding an accident included another irnPortant
social variable. This was the in¡nediate precrash
activity of the drivers. $leekend accidenÈs related
closely to precrash activity. APproximately three-
quarters of the accidents were associate¿l with
ieisure precrash activities' nost of which involved
the consumption of alcoholic beverages' The inves-
tigation turned up cases e¡here the subject driver
had left a lounge, Party, outdoor recreational
activity, or was simply joy riding and drinking' In
only two cases were drinkíng drÍvers involved in
work-related precrash activities. Both of these
cases occurred after 5:00 P.m.

Dr iver s

In an overview sense' the sociodemographic and
psychological characteristics of drivers, including
their styles of life, tênded to follow three najor
patterns. The first type of driver was termed the
macho type. !4any of the drivers had internalized
acts such as drinking and sPeeding as an acceptabLe
way to prove their manliness. obviously such icleas
are traceable to a socialization process (i.e' t
learning experiences received in the hone, in work
groups' or in other social groups). The young

appear nore susceptible to such patterns of behav-
ior, which bring recognitíon and acclaim among their
peers' than do older persons. At any rate, drinking
and certain types of risk-taking could be seen as a

part of the style of tife of the macho driver.
The second type of driver clearly identifiable

was classified as an inadequate performance tyPe.
This class of driver was generally described as
moderate' dependable, and conservative in his or her
behavior. The cause of their accidents was a break-
down in their perforrnance as drivers that vras not
directly associated with drinking or speeding '
Beside inexperience, fatigue and laPse of attention
apparently accounted for inadequate performance,
especially in more-demanding situations. The nunber
of drivers in this class was not lârge, about one

out of five, or 20 Percent.
The thj.rd Eype of driver isolated was ter¡ned a

physical or psychological breakdown type' Such

drivers had undergone a complete physical or psycho-
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Figure 5. Accidentfactor interaction model,

Physicol,/M echonico I

Foctors

Iogical collapse that rendered them helpless as
drivers. For exa¡nple, one person apparently fell
asleep while driving and a second seemed to have a
ment,al breakdown that placed hirn in a trance. In
the cases of three drivers, there was sone suspicion
of a physical breakdown.

Overall Assess¡nent and Conclusions

We must reemphâsize that broad generalizations
cannot be nade from the study findings because of
the limited number of cases and the limited area of
investígation; however, the information gathered and
analyzed was of sufficient nature to warrant the
design of an accident factor interaction modeI.
This model, shown in Figure 5, is based on the
theoretical (epideniological) model presented in
Figure 4. The nodel shovrs how, in an analytical
sense, a given accident is the result of the inter-
action of factors ín the epideniotogical model.
This interaction, when it achieves a certain state,predestines an accident. In light of study fínd-
ings, the human factor in the model (social environ-
nent and psychological characteristics of the
drÍver) is depicted as the overriding interactíonal
or causal variable in accidents in general.

Given that the engineering and maintenance of
roads and highways, sreather conditions, and vehicle
rnalfunction are situational varíab1es that are
contributory to accidents and ¡nust be addressed if
accidents are to be reduced, the basic thrust of apreventive effort must sti11 be concerned with the
hu¡nan factor. In this regard, we must conclude that
the socialization processes that an indívidual
undergoes and the opportunity structure that he orshe experiences largely account for the behavior
that leads to an accident. In nore precise terns,
none of the drivers was fron a ¡niddle or upper class
background. This pattern may be uníque to the area
studied, but it is one that appears to need inten_
sive study. It strongly suggests that the humanfactor is mainly responsible for accidents. Thus,
accidents will persist at rates that are too hígh to
tolerate unless remedial action can be taken to
change or alter the behavior of accident-prone
i ndividuals.

RECOM¡I,IENDATIONS FOR COUNTERMEASURES

Despite the small sa¡nple size of this study, we canidentify countermeasures and intervention measures
thau might reduce accident freguency. From the
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Psycho,/Socio
Foctors

Risk Eehov¡or/Norms/
Cond¡tioning,/
Precrosh Activities

theoretical standpoint taken, accident reduction is
seen to entail two major countermeasure options that
have both short-ter¡n and long-terrn implications:

I. Education or control of the driver through law
enforcement and

2. Protection of the driver (and occupants) by
nanipulating situational factors related to the
vehicle and physical- environment.

The short-term hu¡nan factors imnediately and
d irectJ.y identified ¡¡ith äccidents included the
following:

1. Alcohol and drugs,
2. Speeding,
3. Inâttention,
4. Fätigue,
5. Inexperience,
6. Poor judgrnent, and
7. Psychopathology.

Short-Èerm physical factors are road and vehicle
design condition. Long-terÍì human factors include
particular socialization experiences of individuals
et ¡ rnore precisely, an inadequate sociocultural
background. Long-term physical factors include the
redesign and inprovement in the standards of vehi-
cles and roads.

Countermeasures to re¿luce accidents in the rela-
tively near future ¡nust address the i¡nmediate human
factor and short-term physical factors that cause
accidents. Counterneasures ai¡ned at long-tern
control must look at programs of an educational
nature administered over ti¡ne and to safer vehicLes
and roads. In recommenaling countermeasures of both
typesr we are keenly aware that what is involved is
the aLteration of hurnan attitudes and behavioral
patterns of drivers and many others. Many of thesepatterns are normative withín given cuLtures and
will be difficult to change. This will make inter-
vention extremely difficult. In this regard some of
the reconmendations include control neasures over
which there may be serious political and social-
philosophical conf lict !

1. Substance abuse control--Individuals !¡hoinsist on driving while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs have been the subject of much study(3.-el. Their preponderance among accident-involved
drivers suggests the need of nore-effective control.
Early revocation of license and other severe penal_
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ties should be carefully considered.
2. Inadequate perfornance control--Counternea-

sures for Chis tyPe of driver ¡nust be directed
toward reducing the incidence of careless drivingt
of driving while fatigued, and of overreaction by

inexperienced PersonÊ. The only feasible counter-
measure aPpears to bê the inPosition of serious
penalties for individuals detected in violation of a

traffic regulation because of such failures. This
may appeâr a harsh nea€¡ure for errors that are not
neãesiãrify wiIIful, but the frequency with which
such behavíor is associated with accidents necessi-
tate6 sone Preventative measure.

3. Vehicle control--The contribution of vehicle
factors to accidents was mini¡nal among the cases
investigated. yet, there apPears to be sorne justi-
fication for tougher legislation and controls re-
lated to the regulation of tire tread dePths, use of
safety restraints, and general vehicle maintenance'
The recom¡nendation is for police to make vehicle
inspectlon a higher-teveI PrioriÈy and enforcement
of violation Penalties nore stringent.

4. Physical environtnent control--The roadway
si!es where accidents occurred were deterrnined to
have a considerable nu¡nber of substandard features.
l¡tany of these features, such as lack of Proper
guardrails or of railings on bridges, can be easily
and quickly remedied. hle thus recomnend that mea-

sures be taken to correct these deficiencies along
all roads as quickly as possible. Attention should
also be given to improving traffic control devices
and delineation of hazar¿lous locations. Priority
should be given to those roads that have higher
rates of accidents. Other needsr such as inproved
shoulders, curves, and grades, should be identified
and ¡nade a part of longer-terrn planning and deveLop-
ment.

Short-Te rm Counterneasures

The issue of control of the problem driver has been

debated since the beginning of automobiles and

continues to be a controversiat subject. However,
legislative requirements for the revocation of
licenses and other penalties that would effectively
lirûit the number of problen drivers would un-
doubteilly reduce accidents. A screening mechanis¡n

for identifying problen drivers would have to be

developed in order to imPlenent this recon¡nendaÈion.
speed has also been a perennial proble¡n related

t.o driver control. The most effective short-term
countermeasure is more-stringent enforcemenl of
posted speeds, particularly on tvto-lane highways'
ihis neusur. entails more Police personnel, but lt
shoulal go someethat further. !¡tultiple offenders
should receive penalties sufflcient)-y severe (ín-
cluding the revocatíon of Ìicenses) to alter their
drlver practices.

Lonq-Te rm Counterneasures

Because of the obvíous association of accidents with
the social and cultural background of individuals, a

massive socialization effort nìust be rnounted to
change driver behavíor. This ¡neans that educational
material must be generateal for use in schools and

the ¡nedia and co¡nprehensive infor¡national programs

must be planned. In this regard, emphasis should be
placed on reaching youngsters from working class
fa¡nilies. Although such a Program is a¡nbitious in
character, it is not unrealistic. Many exanPles of
programs that have changed behavioral patterns' such
as practices related to health and disease control,
can be citeal. HoY¡ever, such an effort must be
planned for long-ter¡n benefits and is quite costly
in nature.

l-3

observations showed that the techniques used by
police in the handling of driving violation cases
ãre not maxirnally effective in dealing with sone

types of drivers. Thus, attention shoutd be given
to the developnent of a simple, rapidly admin-
istered, on-site screening technique to enable the
officer to determine whether he or she ls dealing
with a macho or sociopathic personality. (This
screening is analagous to procedures used in airport
security screening that entails hunân factors' )

further, officers should be given ínstruction in
suitable postapprehension behavior for such viola-
tors. This counterrneasure would involve the use of
social scientists in the develoPment and validation
of tests and in the conduct of training courses.

The recoÍunendation for control of the Physical
environment is simPly that all new and revrorked

roadways be made to confor¡n to standards that will
¡ninimiáe accidents. This would include parish
(county) roads as well as state and federal-aid
hiqhways.

Long-terrn planning in terms of vehicle control
must involve careful study of the mechanical fea-
tures that tend to mini¡nize accidents such as roII-
overs. This type of ¡neasure would eventually in-
volve the establishment of design criteria for
manufacturers. Again, such an accomPlish¡nent is
challenging and would require the enlisting of
informed advice from appropriate specialists and the
support of the PoPulace at large.

CONCLUSION

This study hâs highlighted that ran-off-roadway,
single-vehicle fatal accidents are attributable to
vehicler hunan, and physical and social environ-
mental factors. These factors interrelate in vari-
ous r{ays to trigger a particular accident. Almost
always, however, the human factor is the rnajor
contributor to the accident. For this rêâsonr the
accident rate cannot be reduced unless strategies
for changing the behavior of those individuals most
prone to have accidents is initiated. The planning
and implementation of programs to nodify human

behavior plus the action that ¡nust be taken to make

the physical environrnent of roads and ¡nechanical
characteristics of vehicles less accident Prone Ytill
require a sound fund of infor¡nation and data. The
implication of this preliminary investigation is
that more systenatized research be directed toltard
the accident phenomenon studied.
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Costs of Operating Aircraft for Rural Traffic Enforcement
RICHARD A. RAUB AND BOBBY L. HENRY

This paper describes the cost of operating airplanes for law enforcement, includ.
ing traffic patrol, in rural areas. lncluded are all costs assoc¡ated with owner.
ship and operation of airplanes, cost for p¡lots and support personnel, and the
ground-support costs associated w¡th enforcement of traffic laws. Total costs
are approx¡mately $96/h. Of th¡s,54 percent represent direct operating costs
for the airplane, including fuel, periodic ma¡ntenance, and depreciation. An
additional 34 percent of the costs are for salaries of the pilots, and the re-
maining 12 perc€nt cover the overhead costs. When used for line patrol, the
a¡rplane costs $1.33/mile. Based on producr¡viry of the p¡lots in lll¡no¡s, the
cost per stop initiated by aer¡al patrol is 935. The use of the airplane solely
for enforcement of the speed l¡mit at f¡xed locations costs approximately
$22lstop. Line patrol of highways w¡th aircraft æn be cost effect¡ve when
compared with the same type of patrol by the officer on the ground. For
enforcement of the spæd limit at selected locations, an aircraft is substantially
more expensive than a comparable operation that uses a radaÍ operator and
cttase cars. A team of officers, including a radar operator, can perform the
same task at approx¡mately one.half the costs.

Àlthough the hourly operating costs of airplane
operation are high, the speed and coverage of air-
planes make t.hem practical to use for certaín types
of rural 1aw enforcement. Aircraft are particularly
superior for coverage of large areas. The area
viewed fron an aircraft for manhunts, searches, and
general surveillance far exceeds that fro¡n the
ground. The equipment, hoh'ever, must be operated
for traffic law enforcenenÈ in order to help offset
the cost of purchase and storage.

Except for a report completed for the IIIinois
State Police (ISP) in 1979 (1), most other studies
of aircraft costs have included only the direct
costs of operation. Costs for fixed-wing aircraft
ranged from $7.00-$43.76/h 12,3). Hourty costs for
operating heLicopters ranged fro¡n S23.01-SIf9.64
(Z-5). The higher costs of helicopters tend do
limit their use Èo netropolitan areas where the
ability to hover and land at practically any loca-
tion help outweigh the higher costs. The primary
defect vrith the study for the tsp in 1979, which
incl-uded an hourly operating cost of 5:-37.42, r.ras
that it examined such costs under a specific operat-
ing policy. The costs in this report, which were
derived from the methodology of the 1979 report, are
presented in a more general fashion.

OPERATING COSTS

The operating costs for the aircraft include costs
for depreciation, hangars, commodities, fueI, oi.I,
and maintenance. Personnel costs are separated in
the table below into the fixed cost of the chief
pil-ot and secretary and the hourly costs of the 14

police officers who are

Operating Cost
Fixed

Variable

the pilots:

Iten
Chief pilot and secretary
Hangar and office

insurance
Charts and other
Pilot salaries
Deprec iat ion
Fuel and oil
Periodic naintenance

Ground support officers Drivers
Ass i stants

Excluded from the cost of the potice officers is
their training and supervision on thê basis that
these sarne costs vrould be íncurred if they rdere not
flying. On the other hand, costs for pilot training
are included. Finally, the costs of ground support
are added. Such support is required to cite a traf-
fic violation, investigate a disabled vehicle, or
handle an accident reported by a pilot.

Fixed costs for the fSp aerial patrol in Fy gI
(July I, 1980 to June 30, 198I) were $93 950. Ap-proximately 50 percent of those costs were forpersonnel-. Variable costs added another $594 750,
for a totaL annual_ cost of $678 700. Of the vari-
able costs, 38.3 percent srere costs for pilots.
During FY 81, the sevên aircraft in the fleet $rerê
flown 7080 h in law enforce¡nent. More than 1000
additional hours ,rdere flown for maintenance, profi-
ciency checks, training, and meetings, but these are
considered a fixed cost of operatíon. Thus, based
on the 7080 h of operation, Table L shows an average
hourLy cost of $95.80.

Added to the costs of operating the aircraft are
those of ground assistance associated with enforcing

Table 1. Summary of airplane costs (FY 1981).

Cost per Hour
of Law En- Percentage
forcement ($) of Tofal

Total
Cost (S)

Fixed
Variable
Pilots
Depreciation
Fuel and oil
Periodic maintenance

Total

83 9s0 1 1.86

221 970 32.20
72 290 10.21

166 340 23.49
128 1s0 18.10

6'78 700 95.86

12.4

33. s
lo.7
24.s
18.9


